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FOR IriJI1EDIATE RELEASE OCTOBER 29, 1975 

Office of the Vice President 
('rampa, Florida) 

PRESS CONFSRENCE OF THE VICE PRESIDEilT 
AT THE TAHPA CONVENTION CENTER 

TAHPA, FLORIDA 

(AT 1: 20 P .11. EST) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Ladies and gentlemen, I am 
just delighted to be here, and I am sorry the press 
conference is late. This meeting was most interesting and 
useful this morning, very successful. 

t-le got a wide range of points of view expressed, 
and I think, as I mentioned just at the end of the 
conference, that one of the things that comes out most 
clearly is the extraordinary interdependence of the various 
phases and facets of our life as a Hation, to say nothing 
about internationally. 

~here is for all of us the need to hear each other 
so that we can, in understanding our own nroblems, reconcile 
them, adjust them with the problems and needs and 
opportunities which are faced by other segments of the 
society. 

Basically, of course, the economic productivity 
of this society is essential in ter.ms of jobs and essential 
in terms of revenue for various levels of government. 
Eighty-five percent of all of the taxes that are collected 
by government at all levels comes directly or indirectly 
from private enterprise. 

So that a growing economy provides jobs, goods, 
and services, economic strength, and the revenues for our 
government. And government in turn can then do those things 
which are needed by individuals who can't do for themselves. 

HO'., \-1ith that as a backdrop, I want to thank you 
for your hospitality here to all of us who came down from 
Washington and to all of those who came to the conference, 
whether as private citizens or officials. It has been 
very interesting, very helpful, and I am delighted to 
answer any questions. 

QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, you have just been 
on the phone to tlashington. Can you tell us whether that 
call had anything to do with the President's speech today 
on New York City? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, sir, it did not. I 
talked to Secretary Kissinger. 

QUESTIOt~: The President in his speech today said 
he would veto any bill in Congress whose purpose was to 
bailout Hew York City. He is sending legislation to 
Congress to reform the bankruptcy laws. Where does that 
put your position on New York City with the President? 
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T~~ VICE PRESIDENT: I did not see the speech, but 
I have shared very strongly with him the feeling that the 
Federal Government could not bailout New York. That is 
something that we all know. It is essential for New York 
to put its own house in order. 

Secondly, while it hasn't been publicly discussed 
very much, everybody has been aware of the fact that the 
bankruptcy laws that exist, Federal laws, cover primarily 
corporate bankruptcy and not municipal bankruptcy. Therefore, 
there is a total lack of effective procedure to deal with 
any tragic contingency that might arise, and because of the 
fear, I think on the part of many, that to discuss the 
changes in the law might imply that the city was going to 
go bankrupt, or other cities were. 

I think it has not been discussed. So I think 
this was a very healthy thing to have a discussion of that 
law and the need for its change and its mOdification and 
its flexibility to permit orderly and effective action to 
preserve services and to deal fairly with all parties 
concerned. 

QUESTION: ~~. Vice President, why is it the 
President said in his speech that he did not think that the 
default of New York would cause a financial crisis? This 
seems to be about 180 degrees from what you have been 
saying lately. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: As I said before, this is a 
value judgment, and like so many things in life, there are 
different points of vie,", and different appraisals of a 
similar situation, even after the fact. 

Often in an 88Cident you have various witnesses 
who are attending the same situation and each has a 
different impression as to what happened. So that it is 
very understandable that an appraisal of what can result 
from a bankruptcy by a great city like New York, this is 
something that has never happened and therefore nobody 
really knows. 

Some people say it will be much more grave than 
others. The President has a broad range of advisers on 
this subject. 

QUESTION: Do you agree that the Federal Government 
should step in for police and fire protection if New York 
does default? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I haven't seen the speech. 
I don't know what he said. But I do know that the services 
of a great city must be continued, and there are various 
ways of approaching this problem. 

Each person, based on their own careful study -
and he, of course, is the President of the United States and 
has access to all of the facts. He was in the Congress. He 
kn~~s what the attitude of Congress is. Therefore, he is in 
the best position to make an appraisal of what is realistically 
doable in terms of meeting this very difficult situation. 
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QUESTIm~: l-ir. Vice President, why is it the 
Federal Government can bailout corporations and not cities? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: To begin wi th, there are no 
laws that cover cities as far as the Federal Government is 
concerned. This is something that is overlooked. The 
President has no power to do anything. The Congress there
fore is the only one that has the capacity to meet a 
situation of the kind that we have been watching develop in 
New York City. 

QUESTION: But the Administration has recommended 
against financial help for New York City and not against 
financial help for some corporations. Why? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: tlell, I have to say that I 
have not read the President's speech and therefore I have 
a little question as to how your statement is reconciled 
by the statement previously made that he recommended action 
that would assure the continuation of police, fire, 
sanitation, and so forth. 

Somebody is going to have to do something to keep 
that going. So I am not clear as to what the details are. 

QUESTION: HOl" do you feel about the general 
philosophy of providing whatever revenues New York City has 
left over to go to those services instead of to the bond
holders, the people who hold the paper, as in a corporate 
bankruptcy? Don't you think this will unde~ine the entire 
municipal bond market? 

THE VICE PRES I DENT : I don't know whether this is 
an opinion of yours. You are asking how do I feel about 
something. Is this an assumption you are making? 

QUESTION: No. It has been one of the proposals 
that whatever revenues the city has going through the 
Federal Court 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Is there a pr.oposal made 
by the President? 

QUESTION: Generally. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I didn't see it so I am a 
little hesitant on the strength of what you just said to 
try to make a generalized philosophical comment. 

I do feel very strongly that the services have 
got to continue. Obviously, there has got '"to be this, whether 
this is through the very difficult process of getting its 
fiscal budget back in balance and restoring fiscal integrity 
of the city, whether that is done by the very difficult 
process of paring down expenditures and services and other 
financial obligations, or whether it is done through a 
bankruptcy. 

But really, if I understand that law, and the 
section they have in mind amending, it relates to a voluntary 
reorganization which is really not a bankruptcy but it is 
a voluntary readjustment of the structure. 

nORE 
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QUESTION: But the municipal bondholders still 
do not get any money from whatever revenues New York City 
has left over. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I just have to say, sir, I 
can't believe anybody has proposed a plan which solely 
meets one facet of the life of a city. 

QUESTION: Eight southern Governors were invited 
to this conference: six Democrats and two Republicans. 
None of the Governors attended. Two Lieutenant Governors 
did. Others were represented by designated representatives. 
Do you regard the absence of any of the southern Governors 
at this conference as any kind of a snub? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: no, sir, I don't. Each one 
was talked to. Each one had a previous engagement. This 
whole program has been organized in the last three weeks. 
Therefore, notice was very short. If you want to try and 
get on the schedule of a busy Governor, you have to give 
him ample warning. 

QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, is there a decision 
near yet by the White House to name a new Federal Research 
Center and is Cape Canaveral still under consideration? 

THE VICE PimSIDENT: That is a subject I really 
am not familiar with. I didn't know there was to be a new 
Research Center. I didn't knQ~ there was a consideration 
of Cape Canaveral in relation to a center I hadn't heard 
about. 

QUESTION: Hr. Vice President, in the event that 
Governor Wallace ends up on the Democratic ticket, would you 
care to speculate as to what effect it would have on the 
GOP hopes in the South? Do you foresee any future for 
John Connally in the Republican Party? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Well, I will tell you, I 
happen to be Vice President and, fortunately, am not a 
commentator or columnist and, therefore, I don't have 
to speculate on all these subjects. 

(Laughter. ) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I think they are all iffy 
questions and to me, frankly, right now the most important 
thing in connection with my responsibility is to concentrate 
in helping on the solution of problems that lead to the 
revitalization of our economy, employment, the control of 
inflation, and not speculate about either my fo~er 
colleague George Wallace or John Connally, both of whom are 
Governors and both of wham I had the pleasure of working 
with. 

QUESTION: Do you feel if you would be dropped 
from the '76 ticket that you could support President Ford 
and any new Vice Presidential candidate? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: As you know, I have said for 
the last nine months, however long I have been there, that 
I felt that the President, when he was nominated, should 
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then and not before pick his candidate, and that I refused 
to say -- because I am not a candidate -- I refused to say 
\'lhether I would even be available in 1976. So that is the 
position that I have taken for nine months. 

So I have no problem \'lith this and I don't want in 
any way and have not wanted at any time to put any emotional 
pressure on the President regarding his freedom of choice 
a year from now when he is nominated, because I think he 
then should determine what is in the best interest of the 
country. 

QUESTION: fir. Vice President, aside from the matter 
such as illness \'1hich would keep you from being on the ticket 
in 1976 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: ~~ health is excellent. 

QUESTION: tfhat in your own mind would prevent you 
from being on the ticket? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: A question of whether I would 
decide whether I would be available. 

QUESTION: tfllat would go into that decision? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Value judgment on my part. 

QUESTION: Can you be more specific? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, sir. 

QUESTION: Mr. Vice President, in the speech today 
President Ford proposed permitting the Federal Court to 
control New York City's finances if it defaults. Do you 
think that would be fair to the people of New York City to 
have all their finances dealt with by a Federal Court? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: The people of New York City 
have now got their finances dealt with by a Board which was 
created by the Legislature. I don't know whether a court 
or a board -- you know, if you are in trouble, you are 
looking for help. I guess you are glad to get it from any 
source, whether it is a board or court. 

I assume that you are talking about legislation 
which would be enacted by the Congress relating to Article, 
what, 11 or 13, or Section 11 or 13, of the Bankruptcy Act, 
which involves a voluntary reorganization. This is the ane 
that they are talking about. 

Everybody has been talking about this except the 
public. So that whatever the provisions the Congress wrote 
into the Act would be, they are the provisions which would 
apply in the event of a situation which is now being dis
cussed at this meeting. 

QUESTION: t,lr. Vice President, since you were 
Governor of New York for so long -

THE VICE PRESIDENT: That is correct. 

(Laughter. ) 

MORE 
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QUESTION: How much responsibility is yours for 

what has happened to New York City, considering how much 

revenue that city gave to the State during your Governorship? 


THE VICE PRESIDENT: That is quite the contrary. 

kept them from getting into this trouble for 15 years. 


So they should be very grateful for the period I was there. 


(Laughter.) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: We took aid to New York City 
from $385 million a year to $2 billion 600 million. Then we 
helped them get more aid from the Federal Government, including 
revenue sharing, so they are up to about $3 billion 4 million 
from the Federal Government. 

If you go down the line, 62 cents of every tax 

dollar we collected -- and I increased taxes, or requested 

the Legislature and they did, five times while I was 

Governor -- 62 cents of all that money went back to local 

government. 


A very interesting point in relation to your 

question is when I became Governor, New York City was paying 

much more percentagewise of total State revenues than it was 

getting back in aid from the State. 


When I left, New York City was getting a much 

higher percentage in return in the form of aid than it was 

paying out to the State in the form of taxes. So that 

they very substantially improved their position. 


Another interesting fact is during those 15 years 

the percentage of people living in New York to the total of 

the State went way down. 


QUESTION: You would have changed nothing in your 

fiscal policies toward New York City then? 


THE VICE PRESIDENT: Oh, I made recommendations 

the last four years of my administration. I made 

recommendations to the Legislature every year, including 

State takeover of the courts, they take over the City 

University, the State management of the welfare of New York, 

and all of these were turned down by the Legis1ature,'on the 

opposition of the city. 


I did get through in 1971 a provision for the 
Comptroller of the State to audit the hooks of New York City. 
That had been fought for years by the city. Then we gave 
them, despite the State was that year in very serious 
fiscal problems and we had to raise a billion dollars of new 
taxes in one year, we gave $1 million to the Comptroller so 
that he could audit the books of New York. They had never 
been audited by the State before. 

What happened was each year we used to have a 

meeting in Albany. First we would be picketed for about 

a week or two with, say, 20,000 people bussed up from 

New York on closing down the schools, cutting down on the 

police, and so forth, unless they got these huge increases. 

It was a ritual. It was like a tribal dance. 


MORE 
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Then the ~1ayor would come up and we would have 
the City Council, the Board of Estimates, the Governor, 
the 

. 
Lieutenant Governor., and Comptroller, and the Attorney 

,I
General, and we would meet for. three days and two nights 
at the mansion. 

We would work out the budget and the problems. 
We would try and get it down to a manageable proportion. 
Unfortunately, even with our best information, they 'somehow 
would overestimate their income and.underestimate their 
expenditures so they would·.endup with what you would call 
a float of about $300 ~illion at the end of each year, 
which was a deficit. Then they would sell short-term notes. 

It is that deficit which accumulated to $3 billion 
200 million, which ,i,sreally what:' got them into the trouble. 
Finally they couldn't sell DO~es'to keep rolling that over. 
That ie when the problem began. 

QUESTION: ttt. Rockefeller, several local officials 
have granted tbese public forums as a public relations ploy. 
If you had a series of people .urging .the Administration to 
increase Federal spending or some other program that was 
contrary to the Ford Administration policy, what effect" 
would that have? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: There are lots of people that 
are urging increased Federal spending and, of course, they 
have been successful. That is, .''lhywe: have a,'$60 billion to 
$70 billion deficit this year. 

Iwt>ui9 like ,to say to you, sir, that there is 
very little difference between what the Congress of the 
United States":does in def~c::it spending and what New York 
City ·did.' The only difference is the Congress can print 
money and New York City can't. 

The effect of pres~ure groups on Congress is the 
same as the effect of pressure groups on New York City. 
The expenditures by Congre~s in terms of the amount of 
available revenues they had and the amount they spent is 
very similar. So that there is a very real analogy there 
between the two. 

Therefore, members of Congress who are pointing 
the finger at New York ought to take a look at their finger 
and see if they are pointing in the right direction. 

QUESTION: Do you think Congress should take action 
to allow the Federal Government to collect interest on tax 
monies placed in commercial bank accounts and perhaps offset 
some of the Federal spending? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I couldn't hear. 

auaSTION: That Congress should pass legislation 
allowing the Federal Government to collect interest on 
tax monies placed in commercial bank accounts and perhaps 
offset some of the Federa~ spending. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Do you'mean provide money 
for the Federal spendi~g? I didn't know. they weren't allowed 
to do that. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: I tJ:1euqht they had in the past • 
. ~ .-.

, THE VICE PRESIDENT: I know irl"1:~e State yeu can 
make deposits and that yougetiriterest"'en' i.jeur depesits. 
I was net aware ef the fact that the Federal Gevernment 
had depesits en which they didn't get interest. 

I have to. raise this questien just fer'my 
knowleq,ge. The Fede'ral Gevernment is censtantly selling 
shert-term netes to. get meney, to. pay fer the pregrams. ' So. 
that :Ideu}:)t whether they, have very substantial amounts of i . 

meney in banks they haven't used, bec'ause they are always 
berrewing. 

But I. certainly think if they den" t have the: : , 
right to. get interest en meney ," they certainly sheuld have 
it. B\lt I den' t knew' anything abOOt it. 

QUESTION: Mr. Reckefeller, there is le9i~latien 
being censidered in Cengress en Proxmire's bill which weuld 
guarantee New York City's loan ef abeut $4 billien wer~~ 
The President said heweuld 'veto. any legislation that weuld 
invelvebailing eut New Yerk.,City. Is that the kind ef 
legislatien he !s'talk'incj abeut, de yeu knew? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Is that the kind he was 
talking abeut er I was? 

. '; . 

QUESTIOl~: . Well:, beth'. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I den't know, .be~~use I 
didn't read, .his speech. But I think ;'that i t\ is 'very s,imple 
that New York. City has to take tlle'stepsi to. 'brinci its; . 
budget into. balance. They can do'it. It is ge1.tig 1:0. take 
abeut three years. 

I den't know what the previsiens ef the Prexmire 
legislatien.' are in relatien to. that actien. I de. know this 
Beard was set up, the city has to. present the bud(i~~ the 
Board estimates the income, they give it to. the city;' the 
city prepares a budget, and the Beard had some comments 'en 
it. 

I assume that there was an agreement as to. the 
ameunt ef,expenditure. Now, then, the city has te'abtually 
take the'actien to. adept the budget. I den'tknow ~he~er 
that has beendene or not• 

. After that' is dene, and let's say it leac;is to. a 
balanced budget, then there is geing to. be 'thisperied which 
I discussedbefere ef three years between 'the time'- that' they 
balance their budget, er have taken the initial a~tien to. 
balance it, and the time when it is estimated that invester 
credit will be cenfident. 

, QUESTION : Today the President said that he weuld 
veto. any leg'islation which weuld bail eut New Yerk City'. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: You see, the minute yeu say 
bail eut, I agree with him. So. that I den' t think anybedy 
is geing to. 'bail out New York City. Because if any 'city can '. 
spendbeyiond,their means and get bailed out by theFedex:~l 
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Government," ~what"is going ,to s.top :a.ll" the other cities in 
the ;country ':£-rom doing' it,? ' This.:is the' problem 0 

. ,
: ,". _.,.~ J.. _ , . ( 

There is a very symbolic question which I have 
discussed ·'bef;ore... ;ll'l1at ,is} ·that New York .. City, by choice has 
a maj:or 'uni.versity~:·an'd,.tllere is notuitioIi in·:th·e :uhi-versity.;· 
and they ·-pay.: their:, prof,essors'.. the: highest"wages of any< 
professors in the United States and they have: open enroll 
ment so anybody can go whether he has graduated from high 
school or not. He just has to enter.' :. 

So that·' this' is a: wonderful' thing ·if' you', can 
afford it. Now, the"';question~ d's {and this is· where ! ·under
stand the :President "s;'point of·' view; ,:the· 'ciuestiori is .if, a· .. 
community canafford,·t6, do, .that~, it is' great.-· 

" . New. York "State has a pr09ram~ which provides up to 
$600 'for tuition"to . any: 'student who needsi t finaacialitY·t' 
his fami~y;' he' or she',.' providing· they go'·:to a· univers.lty' 
where: -tuition iSl charged~;.d. .... ,... ' 

All New York City has to do is put in a $600 
tuition, and : they "get the ..m(i)ney ,·from. the Stat-e. for,;[ those who 
need it. I think there are people who say well', y<ouknow" ", 
there is a program where I can see maybe Mr. Carey wouldn't 
push this because·,Lt. would, cost about $160 mi'lIion; so the 
Governor·' may ;nst be pushirig.'it •.:. " .. ' '.' . 't,,;,;,.j 

But I pushed it. I thought it was the sound thing 
to do. I, don't; see' why' ·taxpayer.s!.. of. a, ci:ty should pay for 
~e children of the wealthy 'goinc]";rree' ·to· cO'lleqe; ·toLbe':· 
perfectly hones,t,., ,If .they. want ,to,tnat iScnecthin.g. ,But;" 
then if ,they come to the', United S,tates Governt'lent, and say,': 
"We want t:o ccr.tinue this polic..."Y "n '1 can see~\'1here people 
in C·.:mgress are goj~g to say, TiLook, my son can't get free 
educa.tion, :tn, DesT·Moines ,:. Iowa," or,wherlSv~r it i8·,,;11 and 
therefore'why:-should we in., Des Moi~f.~si·: Iowa~ t'ax oUr~ople ,>.. 
to pay ·for these services in another comraWli ty?\" .; . /. :: ',:: 

.' . , 
',"" . 

This is·'not. a simple proposition.·lt is a-very: 
difficult one with many complex aspects to it. 

, QUESTION f 1'1r!~ Vice, PreSident; .you .haveconsistelltly 
said a,def,ault of New York .City<wouJ.d be a ca·tastrophe.· . In>:, 
his· speech today, President Ford said those who say it WOUld' . 

be a catastrophe use it as a scare tactic. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: This is a free country. It 
is a democracy. Everyb()1y is entitled.tothoir' own opinion• 

• '. j • ·~l.h~~'IDakes. Hie.,stl:'ength'and excH:'emcnt a.~d vit:ality 
of this:;.c;;"Q!lntr.y i's ',this' Q'!.1estfon of-whose -jud~ent is·· ,right: 
I aIt\: jus,t ~opj.ng,·he iSYright,;on that..,. .... .. ' 

QUESTION: To follow that up, President Ford has 
made his stat~ment on New York City toda.y. Ye,u 'have 
consistently supported guaranteeing loans through 
congres.$'iona-l·~eg.is1ation. ; 

'·'f ,. ; '.'1

THB.,VICE PRES~DEN'll::.' Only ·after those, ac·tions were 

taken. This you have to keep emphasizing. I am opposed to 

a bail out. I said that there' ,·is a difficult period for a 

bridge after the action is taken. 


MOm: 
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QUESTION: This is what the President did not 
propose today. What does this tell you about what kind of 
influence you have on Adminis,t,ration P~+'~cy? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: .. Obviously there is some 
honest differ~~ce of opinion, but, it" just happens he is the 
Pres~dent of the United States and I am Vice President,of 
the Vnited States. 

(LaQghtel". ) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Therefore, ,I will always, as 
I said on all occasions, give him the best advice or 
reactions I have. But when ~e makes the decision., that is 
it. He ~s th~ one wh~ ;is:.th~J?resident of the United States. 

, ', .. -. ~F' c. ' 

Now, he bas listened to all of the advice and he 
has made his decision. I don't know of any man who is more 
conscientious, mo~e careful, ,who listens more attentively 
or who ,Q~~'gotmoX'e c()uX'age to do what,.he thinks :is right, 
even t,hough ",it, is Unpopular. . . . 

QUESTION:' Will you continue to push ,your position 
in advocating --. l 

THE VICE PRESIDENT = " l ,haven't pushed it. I 
simply ,made ,on~, statement.at the Columbian Sooiety dinner 
on this subject.' "" 

Now, as I say, it is a free country and everybody 
is ,entitle,d: to have their point ot view. This is very simple, 
and' he said the differences were minimal~ because we are 
talking basically about the same thing: How do you get this 
city back ona sound fiscal basis? 

QUESTION: I1r. Vice President, if push come's to 
shove and the Fedel"al Government finds 'it necessary to come 
to the aid of New York City, would you support punitive 
measures against tbe city to assure that in the future 
other cities wouldri't be tempted to come to the government? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: You have an inflated idea of 
a Vice President, if you will forgive me. The Vice President 
presides over the Senate of the United States. He is not 
allowed to speak without a unanimous consent of the Senate. 

(Laughter. ) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Other than that, I have no 
function. That is my understanding under the Constitution. 
Other than t~at, I am a staff assistant to the President. 
As a staff a~sistant, yO,u don't push. You certainly don't 
shove. 

(Laughter. ) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: You simply make your point 
of view on the subject and then the man who is responsible 
makes the decisions. This is a very simple thing. 

MORE. '" 
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QUESTION: But as to your personal feelings, 
would you support in your personal feelings any punitive 
measures against New York City to make sure other c~ties 
don't come to the government? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I don't know what punitive 
measures are. 

QUESTION: To make conditions so harsh that 
other cities would not be tempted to ask for help. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I dOll't know who suggested
it. I saw it somewhere. 

QUESTION: Both you and the President have spent 
a good deal of time traveling l4tely. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes, sir. 

'QUESTION: Despite the traveling of the President, 
the latest Gallup polls .show his standing has not increased 
substantially in terms of popularity. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I don't think he traveled 
to try to increase his popularity. Be traveled to try to 
help the Republican Party have fund-raising dinners to raise 
money. 

QUESTION: In view of·the.Gallup poll fipdings, do 
you think there will be any change in the President's travel 
plans or yours as to frequency? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: N01 because I just explained 
to you that he was traveling to help raise money for the 
party and it had nothing to do with his popularit;y in the 
polls. 

This man,. you have got to know him. He,has 
tremendous dedication to this country. he believes in the 
fundamental principles on which America grew to its greatness. 
Be has the courage to do the things which he thinks are'going 
to reflect the long-term interest of America and he does not 
concern himself with short-term personal popularity or 
political gain by·it. 

He is going to do what he thinks is right. I think 
America needs that kind of leadership in this:period of 
transition and difficulty, somebody who has the courage'to 
do what he thinks is right and not just what he thinks is 
popular. 

QUESTION: Mr. Rockefeller, getting back to the 
·forums for a moment, these-,are designed to test the pulse
'of America. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: No, sir. They are not 
designed -- excuse me. I didn't mean to react that way. 

They are designed to get the thinking of the 
people about domestic policies and programs. I ha~e con
ducted for 15 years town meetings, each. fall,iri..ai.iticipation 
of the legislative message, trying to get the reactions of 
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people to our proq:rams 'and.: h~w- they can be modi'fied and 
improved. I think it, is: very sound.:"It'ls; a democracy. 
Wisdom doesn ',t ' all· exist in the :capit'als of the States 
or the capital of the United Sta.tes'~ ", It is 'with the 
people. 

......., .. 

These programs are supposed to help people. Some 
of them are causing a lot of trouble. The red tape and 
bureaucracy is very complex. The 'efficiency'and'effective
ness of State and local government, ()r their ability 'to' ' 
make their own decisions, has been greatly impaired by a 
lot of these 1,006' programs. I ,think i'tis time'we got out 
there and figured out how to change them.; 

: QUES'l'IO~: l,2y question would 'still be' the same, 
even according to your definition. Wasn't· that the ..basic 
design of the Critical Choices Program? Whatever became 
of that program? 

, THE VICEP,RESIDENT: There is going to be about 
10 volumes published. ' We. just signed a contract with the 
publisher. So it will keep you. busy.' all 'winte'r. 

QUESTION:.', You mentioned you want' to get people 
thinking. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I didn't say I wanted to get 
people thinking. They are thinking all the time. I want 
to hear what, they are thinking. 

QUESTION: I want to know what you think. What 
have you learned out of this morning's forum? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: ' I haveleamed that the 
quality and character and integrity of American people just 
can't be beaten anywhere. I think that we found this 
moming in the suggestions that were made and the comments 
that were made a deep understanding of human values, of the 
dignity of the, individual, and the factors that affect that 
dignity-. 

We saw the conflict b~tween" those ,.,ho would' like 
to see-~oremoney spent and, those who would like to'see'the 
economy move foxward \'1ith greater opportunity for jobs and" 
the fact that that is essential if you are going to get the 
jobs, if you are going to have the taxes so that you can 
support the o~erprograms. '" . 

. I think it was a very useful thing, both to us from 
the Domestic Council, members of the Cabinet, and mysel,f, 
plus I think it was useful to people who were there • 

. . 

QUESTION: I.would,like:to ask one other question.' 
Recently President Ford received a White House study urging 
de-emphasis of enforcement of the marijuana laws. Do you 
think ti.le, country i8 ready for that?" 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I don't know as I exactly 
describe that report the way you, said it. It wasn't de
emphasis of marijuana, laws. ,It'was.toput.-the primary 
emphasis on the hard drugs and the,syntheti'cs, ,which are the 

,",:." ; '",': 
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most serious habit-forming drugs and which have the most 
detrimental effect on individuals. So I think it was 
taking resources which we have, the concept of the report, 
and putting the emphasis on the most serious facets of the 
problems rather than de-emphasis. 

QUESTION: In other words, spend more money on 

enforcing the hard drugs laws. 


THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes. Money and effort on the 
drugs and the synthetics which really destroy lives. The 
average life of a hard drug addict, what is it, 35 years 
before they destroy their lives. So that is one of the 
great tragedies of our country. 

I am very grateful to you. 

QUESTION: One more question? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: One more question. That is 
the hardest working reporter I know. 

QUESTION: The President said in his speech today 
the people of this country will not stampede and they will 
not panic when a few desperate officials and bankers try to 
scare New York's mortgage payments out of them. What is 
your reaction of that statement in light of your family's 
heavy involvement with banking? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: I think it is a very simple 
and direct, honest statement. I am quite impressed. 

QUESTION: Do you agree with it? 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Yes. I don't think anybody 
ought to panic in government about anything_ If they do, 
they shouldn't be in government. They shouldn't be leaders. 
I think this is a very fine statement of leadership. Don't 
panic when there is a crisis. Everyone be calm. 

QUESTION: In relationship to your family, though,
since it is heavily involved in banking_ 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: They don I t panic either. 

(Laughter. ) 

THE VICE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. 

END (AT 1:55 P.M. EST) 




